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Summer riding is here!
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With summer officially beginning on June 21st, we are now in summer riding season. Hit the road, trail,
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path, or whatever it is you're riding on and enjoy all the sights this great State has to offer!
Let us know where you're riding on Twitter using the hashtag #rideny and tagging us at @BikeNYBC.
Have fun, and remember to ride safe!

NYBC in Communities Near You
Safety education and outreach are core tenets of what we do at the New York Bicycling Coalition. That means
getting around the State to interact with cyclists face-to-face. If you have an event in your community that you
would like us to attend let us know by reaching out at nybc@nybc.net!
Here are some highlights of where we've been lately:

https://mailchi.mp/nybc/your-nybc-bike-news-june-2019
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Colonie Bicycle Safety Day:
On June 8th, we attended the Colonie Bicycle Safety Day in the Village of Colonie. We discussed the ABC's of
bicycle safety and played bike-based safety games on a chalk course. To cap it off, we worked alongside the
local traffic committee and the Albany Bicycle Coalition to fit and give away 77 kids helmets!

Complete Streets Training in Endicott and Croton on Hudson:
https://mailchi.mp/nybc/your-nybc-bike-news-june-2019
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This past week we held our Complete Streets Training classes in Endicott, NY and Croton-on-Hudson, NY.
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Complete Streets
are roads that are designed for everyone, not just high speed cars. We're incredibly excited
to
bring this training to communities around the State and have now conducted this class with more than 50
government officials, transportation professionals, and community advocates in three communities.

Bike Light Giveaway and Bicycle Law Talks:
NYBC Board member and Bike Lawyer, Dan Flanzig, celebrated Bike to Work Day with a bike light giveaway in
Brooklyn. He also held Bicycle Law lectures at Chrome Industries in Manhattan and Kween Cargo bike shop in
Brooklyn.

Raising the Bar in Rochester
The bicycling community in Rochester has always been a powerful group of advocates, but the news coming out
of Rochester shows the area is poised to raise the bar even higher:

Reconnect Rochester names Jesse Peers as Cycling Coordinator:

Jesse is a former NYBC Regional Coordinator. We're excited to see him continue to grow and do excellent work
for the bicycling community in his region. We're equally excited to see that Rochester will be getting a dedicated
bicycle advocate! If you're a Rochester native be sure to reach out and say hello to Jesse
at jesse@reconnectrochester.org.

Rochester Active Transportation Summit:
https://mailchi.mp/nybc/your-nybc-bike-news-june-2019
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Held on May 23rd and sponsored by Common Ground Health, the summit focused on strategies for advancing
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active transportation
and recreational opportunities in the Rochester Metro area. An estimated 120-160
attendees were present to discuss topics like public health improvements through active transportation, Health
Impact Assessments, women and bike commuting, the future of streets, and liveable communities.
The NYBC was in attendance discussing e-bike legislation and safety initiatives. Thanks to everyone that
stopped by our table to voice their support, and to our wonderful volunteer, Don Burns for representing NYBC at
the event!

GoBike Buffalo Skyride 2019

On May 19th GoBike Buffalo held its annual SkyRide fundraiser featuring scenic views of downtown Buffalo and
the Waterfront from the City's 100-foot-high Skyway. The ride consisted of three loops: an 18-mile full loop, that
included the Skyway, Kensington and Scajaquada, and two shorter loops that covered the Skyway (10 miles) or
the Kensington and Scajaquada portions (11 miles).
This ride is a fantastic example of how bicycling allows residents to see their communities in new ways.
Providing people the opportunity to traverse their city along a route they are not typically able to ride is a great
conversation starter to discuss the future of our roadways. Congratulations to GoBike Buffalo on another
successful SkyRide and their continued work to promote a transportation system that supports safety, health,
and quality of life for all!

Registration is Open for the CycleNY Long Island Ride
2019
https://mailchi.mp/nybc/your-nybc-bike-news-june-2019
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Join us Sunday, October 13, 2019 for the 4th annual CycleNY Long Island Ride to benefit NYBC. The ride begins
at the Stony Brookside Bed and Bike Inn, with 25 mile and 50 mile route options. Both routes boast scenic
https://mailchi.mp/nybc/your-nybc-bike-news-june-2019
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water views and the area's beautiful mostly lightly traveled back roads. The longer route option includes some
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more challenging hills.
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Our host, The Stony Brookside Bed and Bike Inn will provide us with a place to launch our ride and return for
refueling with food, rehydrating with North Fork wines and New York craft brews and to enjoy the camaraderie of
fellow cyclists!
This ride is a way for us to meet other cyclists, raise awareness of NYBC, grow membership and support, and to
enjoy the beauty of Long Island's North Shore.
Register and reserve your spot today!

Tell us about what's happening
in your neighborhood
NYBC is proud to partner with regional and local advocates who work tirelessly towards ensuring
bicyclists and pedestrians are safe, respected, and fully integrated into their local communities'
transportation system.
We want to hear about successes, challenges, and opportunities in your area! Our goal is to
share stories from around the state and encourage an exchange of ideas.
Email NYBC
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